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Responsiveness

n Behavior influenced by emerging context (i.e. by new
events), particularly including others’ behavior and
requirements.

n Occurs on time scales from months to milliseconds in
human interaction.

n Therapists’ skills and goals involve responsiveness.
q What therapists do depends on what clients do.
q Includes treatment assignment, treatment planning, active

listening, timing, staying on topic, turn-taking, attunement,
adjusting interventions already in progress ...

n Appropriate responsiveness = Do the right thing..
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Responsiveness

n Responsiveness interferes with hypotheses that depend
on linear reasoning.

n I will review three studies to illustrate puzzling (but
replicated) findings:

q #1) Outcomes aren’t related to verbal process components.
q #2) Outcomes aren’t related to treatment approach  (the Dodo

verdict).
q #3) Outcomes aren’t related to treatment duration in routine

practice.

n Responsiveness helps account for all three.

Study #1 Process-outcome correlations from
the First Sheffield Psychotherapy Project
n Comparison of two treatment for depression:

Psychodynamic-Interpersonal (PI) vs Cognitive-
Behavioral (CB)

n N = 39 clients, 16 sessions each.
n Outcomes: Clients in both groups showed substantial

improvement
n Mean differences between PI and CB on standard

outcome measures were negligible.
n Half of each client’s sessions coded for verbal response

modes (speech acts): about 350,000 utterances.
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Selected Verbal Response Mode Categories

n Therapist categories
q Question: information-seeking
q General Advisement: directives guiding client

behavior outside sessions (vs. process advisement).
q Interpretation: explaining or labeling client thoughts

or actions.
q Exploratory Reflection: expressing client’s meanings

(vs. simple reflection)
n Client category
q Disclosure: revealing client’s private experience

(thoughts, feelings, wishes, perceptions)

Percentage of Utterances by Therapists and Clients:
Selected process components were prominent and discriminated
between treatments in theoretically expected ways.

Treatment Percent of therapist utterances Client

Question General
Advisement

Interpre-
tation

Exploratory
Reflection

Disclosure
as % of  Cl
utterances

PI 5.7 0.8 20.3** 8.3** 42.9**

CB 10.1** 7.0** 14.3 1.9 36.6

Note. PI = psychodynamic-interpersonal. CB = cognitive-behavioral.
Based on coding 8 sessions (50% of treatment) per client (39 clients, total 312
sessions, approx 350,000 utterances).
** percentage larger than in the other treatment, p < .001
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Process-outcome correlations
(VRM percent vs change from intake to termination)

Outcome
measure
(pre-post
change)

Therapist VRMs (% of utterances) Client (%)

Question General
Advisement

Interpre-
tation

Exploratory
Reflection

Disclosure

PSE .06 .01 -.11 .11 .02

BDI .06 -.05 .08 .18 .23

SCL-90 .21 .09 -.07 .05 .07

Note. VRM = verbal response mode.  PSE = Present State Examination (Wing et al.,
1974).  BDI = Beck Depression Inventory (Beck et al., 1961).  SCL = Symptom
Checklist - 90 (Derogatis et al., 1973).

SIGNIFICANT Process-outcome correlations
(VRM percent vs change from intake to termination)

Outcome
measure
(pre-post
change)

Therapist VRMs (% of utterances) Client (%)

Question General
Advisement

Interpre-
tation

Exploratory
Reflection

Disclosure

PSE - - - - -

BDI - - - - -

SCL-90 - - - - -

Note. VRM = verbal response mode.  PSE = Present State Examination (Wing et al.,
1974).  BDI = Beck Depression Inventory (Beck et al., 1961).  SCL = Symptom
Checklist - 90 (Derogatis et al., 1973).
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Summary: Study # 1

n The process-outcome correlations were negligible.
n This does not appear to reflect a failure of measurement.

q Process categories were well-used, theoretically important, and
discriminated between treatments in expected ways.

q Outcome measures were standard, respected, showed large,
clinically and statistically significant pre-post changes.

n Results replicated generally disappointing, inconsistent
yield of process-outcome comparisons.

n Are these process components inert ingredients of
psychotherapy?

Responsiveness defeats the
process-outcome model
n Correlational model tests whether more is better

q Ignores (a) differing requirements and (b) responsiveness
q Assumes (implicitly) that process components are delivered

randomly, independent of client behavior or requirements.
q Such an interaction would be incomprehensible.

n Appropriate responsiveness tends to defeat the process-
outcome model (it’s not just noise).
q Responsiveness implies that process components vary with

requirements.
q If responsiveness is optimal, outcomes will be equivalent (or at

least uncorrelated with that process component).
n Optimal = it wouldn’t help to do more of that.
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Hypothetical result of using interpretations
responsively
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n A = Clients who are
highly motivated or who
understand quickly.

n B = Clients who are
resistant or slow and
need many repetitions.

CORE National Research Database

n Large sample from routine practice (2001-2005)
q Primary care in UK National Health Service

n Clients were selected from 33,587 in database.
q 69.4% female, mean age = 38.5
q Seen by 637 therapists from 34 NHS services
q Many clients in database did not complete (or begin) treatment.

n Outcomes assessed with CORE Outcome Measure
q Widely used in United Kingdom and available elsewhere.
q Data gathered for clinical and administrative reasons (not for research).

n At start and end of treatment, clients completed the CORE-OM.
n Intake information recorded on the CORE Assessment Form.
n Number of sessions, type of ending, and the theoretical approach(es)

used were recorded on the CORE End of Therapy Form.
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Study #2: Comparison of treatment approaches

n Therapists often reported using more than one approach.
n We targeted three families of approaches:
n CBT = cognitive, behavioral, and/or cognitive/behavioral
n PCT = person-centered
n PDT = psychodynamic and/or psychoanalytic.
Pure treatments:

q one and only one approach (CBT, PCT, or PDT).
Diluted/enhanced treatments (many therapist used more than one):

q one targeted approach plus one additional treatment
n (structured/brief, integrative, systemic, supportive, art, or other),

q abbreviated CBT+1, PCT+1, and PDT+1
n N=5,613 had complete data and met criteria for these six groups.
n The six groups’ pre-treatment CORE-OM means were not significantly

different.

CBT PCT PDT CBT+1 PCT+1 PDT+1
Treatment group
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Responsiveness and the equivalent outcomes
of CBT, PCT, and PDT.
n Treatments may be equivalently effective

because therapists respond appropriately to
client requirements within each theoretical
approach.
q Therapists adapt treatment to each client’s

requirements.
q Each client receives a different treatment, adjusted to

his or her requirements.
q To the extent this is successful, outcome is

optimal.
q Presumes that all approaches have effective tools.
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Study #3
Outcome and treatment duration
n Dose-effect model

q How does outcome vary with the dose of therapy?
q More sessions represents a stronger dose.

n Design: At start and end of treatment, clients completed CORE-OM.
n N= 9,703 included:

q complete data (CORE-OM, Assessment, End of Therapy)
q Planned ending (agreed with therapist)
q Up to 20 sessions (not enough clients to assess effects at longer

durations)
q Initial CORE-OM ≥ 10 (clinical cutoff for CORE-OM)

Outcomes: Reliable Improvement and
Reliable and Clinically Significant Improvement (RCSI,
after Jacobson & Truax, 1991)

n Clients were considered reliably improved if they
changed to a degree that was probably not due to
measurement error (reliable change index = 4.5 on
CORE-OM).

n Clients achieved RCSI if they ALSO entered treatment
in a dysfunctional state and left in a normal state
(clinical cutoff on CORE-OM = 10).
q We included only clients with initial CORE-OM ≥ 10 so RCSI

was possible.
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Percent of clients reliably improved
as a function of number of sessions attended
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Responsive regulation of treatment duration

n Finding degree of improvement was unrelated to dose seems
paradoxical and surprising if treatment is considered as an
experimental manipulation.
q But clinically sensible if clients and therapists are considered as

responsively ending treatment when a good enough level  has been
reached.

n Good-enough-level
q Clients change at different rates and achieve a good-enough level of

gains at different treatment durations.
q When they’ve had enough, they stop.

n Finding (paradoxically) lower RCSI rates for longer treatments
suggests the good enough level is influenced by costs.
q Clients are satisfied with less improvement as more time and effort are

demanded.

Summary of paradoxical results

n Outcomes were uncorrelated with levels of key verbal
techniques.

n Outcomes tended to be similar no matter which
approach was used.

n Outcomes tended to be similar no matter how many
sessions a client received.

n Although these results seem puzzling and surprising at
first, all can be understood in terms of  responsiveness.

n So, how do we study responsiveness?
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Evaluative Variables vs. Descriptive Variables

n Evaluation = good vs bad, pleasant vs unpleasant,
beautiful vs ugly, effective vs ineffective.
q Involves subjective judgment, depends on values, preferences,

personal experience.
q E.g., client or therapist ratings of alliance or empathy

n Description = observable characteristics
q Based, in principle, on shared perceptions.
q E.g., verbal response modes (questions, reflections, disclosures)

Elkin et al.'s (2014) measure of responsiveness

Part I: 11 specific behaviors, rated on 5-min intervals.
8 positive  (e.g., makes eye contact, uses minimum encouragers, focuses

on and demonstrates interest in the patient),
3 negative (e.g.,  disrupts the flow of the session, lectures patient).

Part II: global qualities of the entire session (rated 0 to 4).
Compatible level of discourse, Appropriate level of emotional quality and

intensity, Caring/compassionate, Respectful.

Part III: a one-item global rating of therapist
responsiveness.
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Correlations of responsiveness factors (and item)
with engagement variables (from Elkin et al., 2014)
Factor Component items BLRI Early

Termination
Attentiveness Makes eye contact

Minimum encouragers
Focus/demonstrates interest
On topic

.17 -.07

Early empathic
responding

Understands from patient’s perspective
Responds to expressed feelings
Inferences re. Unexpressed feelings

.05 .05

.

Positive therapeutic
atmosphere

Caring/compassionate
Respectful
Compatible level of discourse
Appropriate emotional quality/intensity

.28* -.30*

Global Responsiveness (single item) .22 -.34**

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
BLRI = Barrett-Lennard Relationship Inventory, total of scores on Level of Regard, Empathic Understanding, and
Congruence.
N=67 for correlations with the BLRI; N=72 for correlations with early termination.
*p<.05 (two-tailed); **p<.01 (two-tailed).
From Elkin et al (2014). Psychotherapy Research, 24, 52-66,

Correlations of responsiveness factors (and item)
with engagement variables (from Elkin et al., 2014)
Factor Component items BLRI Early

Termination
Attentiveness Makes eye contact

Minimum encouragers
Focus/demonstrates interest
On topic

.17 -.07

Early empathic
responding

Understands from patient’s perspective
Responds to expressed feelings
Inferences re. Unexpressed feelings

.05 .05

Negative therapist
behavior

Disrupts flow
Lectures
Critical/judgmental

-.11 .31**

Positive therapeutic
atmosphere

Caring/compassionate
Respectful
Compatible level of discourse
Appropriate emotional quality/intensity

.28* -.30*

Global Responsiveness (single item) .22 -.34**

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
BLRI = Barrett-Lennard Relationship Inventory, total of scores on Level of Regard, Empathic Understanding, and
Congruence.
N=67 for correlations with the BLRI; N=72 for correlations with early termination.
*p<.05 (two-tailed); **p<.01 (two-tailed).
From Elkin et al (2014). Psychotherapy Research, 24, 52-66,
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Correlations of Patient's Experience of Attunement and
Responsiveness (PEAR) Scale with Outcome
Factor Sample item OQ-45 Global

outcome
Patient factors

Perceived Helpfulness “My therapist provided valuable insight
and helped me achieve greater self-
understanding today”

-.136 .337*

Felt empathy “My therapist had accurate empathy for my
needs and feelings today”)

-.143* .259*

Sensed
Accomplishments.

“I was able to feel my feelings, and be
who I really am today”

-.233* .321*

Therapist factors

Therapist Helpfulness “I was able to provide valuable insight to
my client that resulted in him/her achieving
greater self-understanding
today.”

-.068 .195

Safe-Accepted “My client felt accepted by me today” -.037 .242*

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
OQ-45 = Lambert Outcome Questionnaire-45 (Lambert).  Global outcome = one item, rated by patient
*p<.05 (two-tailed).
From Snyder and Silberschatz (2017). Psychotherapy Research, 24, 52-66,
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Evaluative Process Measures Reflect Appropriate
Responsiveness

n Evaluative variables concern whether the behaviors
were appropriate to the circumstances rather than
specific behaviors.

n Alliance, group cohesion, empathy, etc., reflect different
behaviors in different cases and at different times.

n The right thing depends on:
q Client variables, e.g., diagnosis, intelligence, education, personality,

social situation, stage of life, values, personal history.
q Therapist variables, e.g., theoretical approach,  skills, personality, and

demographic characteristics.
q Relationship variables, e.g, , stage of therapy, history of this relationship,

preceding events, circumstances of the session.
q May entail being impolite or causing short-term discomfort.

People Recognize Quality

n Despite this complexity, participants and observers can often make
reliable evaluations.

n Clients, therapists, and observers can reliably rate alliance, empathy
group is cohesion, etc.

n They can judge whether the response was appropriate to the
circumstances, taking into account context, timing, and delivery.

n Sometimes they can say what was good or bad about the response.
n But they are not so good as specifying the right behaviors in

advance.
n Compare:

q Persig (1974), Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance.
q Rogers (1959), organismic valuing process
q Zajonc (1980), "preferences need no inferences" (p. 151).
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Summary: Responsiveness Poses Challenges for
Research
n Our independent variables are not independent. Process and

outcome variables affect each other on all timescales.
q This lack of independence violates central assumptions of the linear

statistical techniques that are the main analytical tools of our trade.
n Our treatment conditions are not stable or distinct.

q For example, each minute of CBT is different, so it’s not clear what
“CBT” means.

n Appropriate responsiveness is integral to all treatments
q Because responsiveness is part of the therapy, it cannot be eliminated

by more careful specification.
n Responsiveness cannot be overcome by randomization.
n Our most popular process variables are evaluative, reflecting

responsiveness.
q So they really don’t tell us very much.

Some Ways to Study Responsiveness

n Qualitative, theory-building case study.
q Qualitative research avoids problems of statistical models,
q Theory-building makes the research cumulative and self-

correcting.

n Conversational analysis.
n Specify contingencies

q “Responsiveness to” and responsiveness with.”

n Perceptual Control Theory (William Powers).
q PCT focuses on goals rather than means.
q Behavior understood as guided by perceptions, not by a protocol.
q Puts an emphasis on evolving targets toward which therapists

work.
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Implications for Clinical Practice and Training

n Responsiveness is at the core of psychotherapy practice.
n An appropriately responsive therapist adapts their approach’s

techniques to their client's requirements and circumstances.
n Most psychotherapy training and supervision is designed to foster

appropriate responsiveness.
q Attending to client requirements.
q Mastering clinical skills.
q Finding the best framework to link skills to requirements.

n Understanding personality, psychopathology, biology, art, culture,
can sensitize therapists to their clients' evolving requirements and
how interventions address those requirements.

Clinical Take-Home Message

n Maximize appropriate responsiveness.
q Build strong alliances.
q Repair ruptures.
q Work for goal consensus and collaboration.
q Manage the countertransference.
q Be empathic, genuine.
q Maintain positive regard.
q Be courageous, wise, skillful, creative, and psychologically

present.

n Do the right thing.
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Thank you.

Kiitos.


